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Harvesting & Extracting Honey
+
Honeybee Diseases & Pests
THE HONEY COMPANY
SINCE 1890

Harvesting Honey 1
 Want winter colony to

weigh 100 pounds
 Harvest any surplus
 “Harvest” = Remove

frames of honey from
the beehive

Harvesting Honey 2

Properties of Honey 1

 Remove bees from supers
 Shake bees from each frame
 Brush
 Bee blower
 Chemical repellent-take whole box
 Bee escape-take whole box

 Viscous (thick when cold,

 Take frames to a bee-tight

 Hygroscopic (will absorb

place


Prevents robbing

runny when warm)

 <18.6% Moisture
 If above this, it will ferment
 Bees will reduce moisture in the hive
 Processing plants add water to
honey

moisture from the air)



Properties of Honey 2
 Crystalize
 Timing depends on nectar source
 Glucose:Fructose
 Liquefy by placing in warm water
 Processing plants heat honey to
extend timing


Also kills awesome honey enzymes

 Delicious Flavor
 Flavor depends on nectar source
 Heating >110F can damage the
flavor

If humid, could cause fermentation
Not an issue in UT

Extracting Equipment 1
 Uncapping Tool: Remove

caps on cells




Scratcher* (Keep honey RAW)
Knife (or Hot Knife)
Plane

 Tray to catch wax cappings
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Extracting Equipment

 Extractor: Spin uncapped

honey




Power or hand crank
Radial (frame ears face out)
Tangential (One side faces out)

Extracting Equipment 2
 Strainer: A coarse screen
 Produce clean honey
 Remove large wax + bees’
knees
 Different from a “Filter”
 Processing plant uses filter
to remove particles >1
micrometer
 Removes wax, pollen
 Unnecessary (and has
negative effects)

Extracting Equipment 3
 Settling tank: Container to

store honey







Use between extracting and
straining
Ex: 5 gallon bucket with valve
Food grade
NOT spin-on lid
Ex: 2 gallon, 1 gallon, 5 pound,
55 gallon drum

Extracting Honey Procedure 1
 Ideal: Extract soon after harvesting
 Honey can crystallize in the comb
 Store honey in warm, dry room (100F ideal)
 Some beekeepers heat the room to 95F

 Bottles for honey

Extracting Honey
Procedure 2
 1. Remove all cappings
 Capping scratcher
 Over drip tray
 2. Fill extractor with

frames

Extracting Honey Procedure 3
 3. Start spinning extractor
 Slow to fast as frames empty (or
can damage comb)
 With tangential
A. Extract part of side 1
B. Turn frames and do other side
 C. Turn again and finish first side



 Honey will fling out of

frames onto the side of the
extractor
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Extracting Honey Procedure 4

Bottling Honey

 When honey gathers at

 Elevate settling tank

the bottom of extractor,
open bottling gate.
 Catch honey in settling
tank

 Allow honey to flow

through screen into
bottling tank
 Elevate bottling tank
 Allow honey to flow
into honey jar
 NEVER leave an open
honey gate.

Frames after Extracting

Barn Hive Cutting Comb

 After extracting
 Return frame to super for refill
 OR store in a bee-tight place




And rodent- and wax moth-tight

Put frames on hive so bees will clean up wet honey

Healthy
Bee Course

Honeybee Diseases and Pests

 FREE!
 www.beelab

.umn.edu
THE HONEY COMPANY
SINCE 1890

 Healthy Bee

Course
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To The Reader

Philosophy

 It is the responsibility of every beekeeper to maintain

 Use as few chemical treatments as

healthy bees and to keep the hive products free of
chemical residues.

possible because:








Prevention

Bees should not be dependent on our
treatments for their survival
Bees can develop natural resistance through
careful selection and breeding
Diseases & mites can become resistant to
chemicals
Combinations of chemicals can be toxic to
bees

Prevention

 Hygienic Bee Behavior
 Bees clean out diseased
brood
 Use bee breeder who
selects for this trait
 Prevents many diseases
 Can test own bees for trait

 Replace old comb
 Wax stores chemicals
(pesticides) and diseases








Photo From
www.ars.usda.gov

 Maintain strong colonies
 Young, prolific queen

Prevention
 Inspect brood regularly (7-10 d)

Spores, scales

Comb where brood has been
turns dark
Every 3-5 years
OR 1/3 per year
Get rid of dark comb

Diseases & Pests List
Diseases

Pests

 Foulbrood

 Hive Beetle

 Verroa Mites

 Wax Moth

 Nosema

 Mice

 Chalkbrood

 Skunks

 Viruses

 Bears

 Tracheal Mite

 Talked about last 3 in

 Use new equipment
 Never move frames from diseased colony to healthy

class #1.
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Foulbrood (American)
 Bacteria
 Can kill the hive
 Infects young larvae










Turn brown
Gooey
Smelly
Sink to bottom of cell
Hard scale
String out with toothpick
Holes in capping over pupae
Greasy
Scattered brood pattern

Photos:
Above beeinformed.org
Below www.ars.usda.gov

Foulbrood: Shake, Requeen, & Burn

Foulbrood: Antibiotics

 Shake:
 Shake all bees onto new equipment
 Foundation only, no drawn comb

 Avoid, if possible

 Requeen:
 Introduce new hygienic queen

 High risk of contaminating honey

 They kill only active bacteria (not spores)
 Spores will re-infect colony once antibiotic is gone.

 Burn:
 All frames, comb, honey, and brood
 Scorch woodenware until all surfaces are black, then reuse
 If too late in season for bees to start over, burn the whole
colony. (If not, risk contaminating neighbors)

 Don’t use as routine preventative treatment
 Resistance
 Options
 Tylan
 Oxytetracycline
 Follow the label
Photo from
www.cutlersupply.com

Nosema

Verroa Mite
 Honeybees’ most

 Fungal disease
 Lives in bee intestine
 Spores passed in bee feces, may defecate in the hive
 No symptoms: colony dwindles, winter loss
 Disappearing Bees

serious problem.
 Visible on bees
 Blood-sucking
Parasite



 Research: Fumagellin makes nosema worse.
 Only use as a last resort




Photo from
www.stanford.edu



Adult and brood
Enter cell of older
larvae
before it is capped
Mite lays eggs in cell
Mites mate in cell
Prefer Drone cells

Verroa Mite

Photo from:
Honeybeecolonycollapse.weebly.com
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Verroa Mite

Verroa Mite

 Can kill a colony
 Usually because mites transmit
viruses

 Economic Threshold
 If >10% mites, require treatment to prevent collapse
 Sample bees spring and fall

 Some bees tolerate low

infestation levels






“Resistant” = Survive mite
infestation without treatment
Russian
VSH
Hygienic

Photo From
www.forestryimages.org

Verroa Mite Sugar Roll
 Mason Jar with ring

Sugar Roll Math
 Take # Mites on plate X 2/3 = % of bees with mites
 Divide # by 3 to get mites per 100 bees.

 #8 Hardware Screen (cut

same size as lid)



 Put ½ cup bees in jar



½ cup bees = 300 bees

Multiply by 2 to account for mites in the brood

 Add 1 T powdered sugar
 Roll to coat bees with sugar

 Example:

 Let sit at least 1 minute

 Found 30 mites in ½ cup.

 Shake over white paper plate



 30 x 2/3 = 20% of bees have mites

Sugar + 95% of mites will fall out
Bees stay in jar

 Spray plate with water and

count mites

Photo from cityfarmfood.blogspot.com

Treatment Decision Examples
6.7% mites in spring

1.


Treat now because the number of mites will increase over the
summer

2. 2% mites in spring

Wait to treat. Sample again in fall.
3. 6.7% mites in fall

Don’t treat because the number of mites will decrease over
winter. Test again next spring.

Treatment Options
 Options to delay treatment
 Screened bottom board,
 Not very effective
 Eliminates 10-20% of mites
Photo from
 Drone brood removal
www.pierco.net
 Labor-intensive, but effective
 Put frame of drone comb in hive, remove it after sealed but
before brood emerges.
 Timing critical. (If don’t remove on time, you are helping mites
reproduce.
 Freeze drone frame >36 hours to kill mites
 Can put frames back in for bees to remove dead larvae
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Verroa Treatment Options

Tracheal Mites

 Thymol: ApiLife VAR

 Live on bee breathing tubes (trachea)

 Thymol: Apiguard

 Eat bee blood

 Formic Acid

 Widespread, but not damaging

 Oxalic Acid

 Bees have developed natural resistance

 We are not licensed

 Don’t treat unless >10% of bees infested
 (Very rare)

pesticide applicators




Can’t give treatment dosage
advise
Read the label

Photo from
Bees.tennessee.edu
ApiLife VAR

Photo from
www.ars.usda.gov

Chalkbrood

Wax Moths

 Fungus

 Problem in weak colonies or stored equipment

 Should not be treated
 Goes away when it gets
warm
 Fungus grows in cold, wet
conditions

 Eat wax comb
 Silk
 Fecal pellets
 Spin cocoons in woodenware

 Mummified brood
 Rarely kills colony

Photo from
www.masterbeekeeper.org

Photo From
www.tc.umn.edu

Small hive beetle
 Not in Utah yet.

 Mice
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